
THE CRITICAL EAR
Craig Smith classical music

Luck be a lefty tonight
Pianists work for years to master and serve their complex instrument
and learn its huge range of repertoire, so to lose a hand or its use is a
personal and artistic tragedy. What can a one-handed pianist do —
especially because most seem to lose their right hand, traditionally
the more important one?
Fortunately, there once was a man named Paul Wittgenstein. After

losing his right arm inWorldWar I, the Austrian pianist commissioned
a host of works for the left hand alone, including Ravel’s brilliant
D Major concert, and went on to enjoy a big career. Standard lefty
literature now includes major compositions by Brahms, Britten,
Godowsky, Janácek, Hindemith, Korngold, Liszt, Prokofiev, Saint-
Saëns, and Scriabin. There can indeed be creative life after tragedy.
Santa Fe pianist Keith Snell explores left-hand repertoire at 4 p.m.

Sunday, April 27, in a benefit concert for the Santa Fe Music Teachers
Association at Christ Lutheran Church, 1701 Arroyo Chamiso.
The first half consists of the Chaconne from Bach’s Partita no. 2 in
D Minor for violin solo, transcribed by Brahms; Scriabin’s Prelude
and Nocturne, op. 9; and Theodore Leschetizky’s arrangement of the
Sextet from Donizetti’s opera Lucia di Lammermoor.
The second half is made up of Verbs, Book One by New Mexico

composer Kathleen Ryan. Written for Snell, the short pieces express
the action of 12 verbs: wait, begin, crackle, weave, fling, drift, play,
accuse, push, forgive, zoom, and close.
Like acclaimed American pianist Leon Fleisher, Snell lost the

pianistic use of his right hand due to the neurological condition
known as focal dystonia. It first manifested in the mid-1980s, when
his career was well on the rise. He received bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from the University of Southern California, made his London

Keith Snell, right, with Leon Fleisher at Aspen Music Festival, about 25 years ago
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In 1988, when I stopped

performing, I found a group

of doctors in San Francisco

who were only dealing with

injuries of musicians, and

within that group there was

one doctor only dealing

with focal dystonia. Finally,

I knew I wasn’t crazy.

— pianist Keith Snell

Keith Snell
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debut, signed with a management firm, and made a recording for
Virgin Records.
“It’s not a sudden injury,” Snell said. “The theory about it, which

fits with my experience, is that there is often an initial traumatic
injury that you do recover from.
“I remember hurting myself practicing before a contest, in 1986.

I took a few days off and thought I was fine. The symptoms crept up
afterward, very gradually. It was very subtle but very deep.
“Even though I continued to perform for another two years, I knew

something was really wrong. I didn’t really have to face it until I had to
cancel a Tchaikovsky concerto.
There were enough things going
wrong in practice; I knew it
wouldn’t be my best playing.”
Misconceptions made the

physical and emotional toll
worse. Little was then publicly
known about dystonia, and
because the condition caused
Snell no physical pain, people
dismissed it. “People looked at
me like I was crazy,” he said.
“People said, ‘You sound fine.’”
But he knew he wasn’t.
“There’s often no pain at all

and no numbness. Your brain
is remembering that traumatic
injury you’re recovering from,
and trying to protect you. You
have involuntary contractions.
You go to extend your fingers,
and your body pulls them back.
“We’re dealing with very

tiny movement, a very subtle
thing in terms of the amount of
contraction. But then suddenly
you go to do something, and

you feel like your hand has collapsed.” Snell’s right index finger was
affected; Fleisher’s case, a more severe one, involved the fourth and
fifth fingers on his right hand.
Snell pursued solutions. “In 1988, when I stopped performing,

I found a group of doctors in San Francisco who were only dealing
with injuries of musicians, and within that group there was one
doctor only dealing with focal dystonia.” He laughed wryly. “Finally,
I knew I wasn’t crazy.” The physician sent him to the National
Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, for experimental therapy.
Roughly every four months for two years, Snell received treatments
including Botox injections, with minimal results.
Unable to practice as he had in the past, he turned to other pursuits.

He became a sought-after piano teacher in California, where he lived
at the time, and became a nationally ranked aerobics instructor for
nine years. Then came a revelation and a release.
“The real turning point came when I went to hear a friend, a

violinist,” he said. “We’d recorded the Brahms D-Minor sonata together
when we were younger. He was playing with the San Francisco

Engraving of Handel by Jacob
Houbraken for a 1738 frontispiece
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Battlefield New Mexico
The Civil War and More!

Program support provided by the Santa Fe Arts Commission and the 1% Lodgers Tax,
New Mexico Arts, New Mexico Dept. of Tourism and the Santa Fe Lodgers’
Tax Advisory Board. Additional support provided by The Santa Fe New Mexican.

Directions:
Las Golondrinas is
south of Santa Fe.
From I-25, take
exit 276.
FromAlbuquerque,
take exit 276-B.
Follow“Las
Golondrinas” signs.

Saturday and Sunday,May 3-4, 2008
10 am to 4 pm
Civil War battle reenactments at 2:00 pm each day
• Military drills, skirmishes and cannon fire
• Reenactments of the battles of Glorieta Pass
and Apache Canyon, fought near Santa Fe

• Music by the Territorial Brass Band
• Confederate and Union Camps
• And More!

Free nighttime tours!
Stroll the historic grounds and enjoy
candle-lit vignettes and Civil War
skits portraying life in 1862
NewMexico. Saturday evening
only; call 471-2261 to reserve
a nighttime tour.

Admission:
Adults $7
Seniors (62+) $5
Teens (13-18) $5
Kids (5-12) $3
Under 5 years Free

Food available.

Call 471-2261 or visit www.golondrinas.org for more information.



Symphony. I was sitting there listening to him. And in a flash, I realized,
You’re not doing that anymore. OK, so what the hell are you going to
do? That was when my ideas for creating teaching materials started.”
The moment led to his current successful career as a writer and editor
of piano-teaching and repertoire books, published by Neil A. Kjos
Music Company.
Snell returned to public performance a few years ago, after he began

working on the Bach-Brahms Chaconne. “I’ve always been one to make
lemonade out of lemons,” he said, “and I’ve discovered this wealth of
repertory. It all started with the Bach, which I realized was a completely
satisfying artistic experience. If I don’t feel that when playing a left-
hand piece, then it’s simply not a good enough piece.”
Tickets are $15, $10 for students and seniors. For more information,

call 988-9143.

Fire one, fire two
It’s probably just as well that Santa Fe Pro Musica’s final 2007-2008
season concert, at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 27, takes place in the Lensic
Performing Arts Center rather than outside.
Besides a suite from Jean-Philippe Rameau’s 1735 opéra-ballet

Les Indes Galantes and Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach’s Concerto in DMinor
(with flute soloist Carol Redman), artistic director Thomas O’Connor
has programmed Handel’s set of pieces now known asMusic for the
Royal Fireworks. The work was originally played outdoors with mixed
results. True, there was nothing wrong with the performance itself back
in 1749, but other elements of the occasion were messy.
To celebrate the end of the War of the Austrian Succession in 1748,

King George II commissioned a big outdoor spectacular at London’s
Vauxhall pleasure grounds. A theatrical artist named Servandoni, noted
for his stage designs and paintings in Paris and London, was in charge
of creating the fireworks display, the “machine” that propelled it, and
specially constructed scenery to frame it. Handel produced music for
the event. As it turned out, the public aspect of the event went well
enough; behind the scenes was a comedy of errors, as recorded in Otto
Erich Deutsch’s 1955 book, Handel: A Documentary Biography.
One early problem was how the music should be scored. The

king wasn’t sure there should be music at all; but when the Duke of
Montague promised that “Hendel” was concentrating on trumpets
and French horns, the king was satisfied. But Handel always went his
own way, as the Duke noted in a letter of March 28, 1749, to Charles
Frederick, “the Comptroller of his Majesty’s Fireworks as well as for
War as for Triumph.”
“Hendel proposes to lessen the nomber of trumpets, &c. and to have

violeens,” the duke wrote. “I dont at all doubt but when the King hears
it he will be very much displeased. If the thing war to be in such a
manner as certainly to please the King, it ought to consist of no kind of
instrument but martial instruments.”
The duke added, in a tone that suggests he knew how surly Handel

could be, “I am shure it behoves Hendel to have as many trumpets,
and other martial instruments, as possible, tho he dont retrench
the violins, which I think he shoud, tho I beleeve he will never be
persuaded to do it.”
Nonetheless, the king seemed happy at the April 27, 1749, perfor-

mance, as The Daily Advertiser newspaper noted two days later. No
doubt he never knew Servandoni and Frederick previously ran afoul of
each other, apparently over matters of logistics and taste — and when
a Servandoni-built pavilion went up in flames during the display, the
building designer went for Frederick with drawn sword.
Servandoni was disarmed and taken into custody without much

harm to his rival, and he was forgiven the next day when he begged
pardon from the Duke of Cumberland. What Handel thought about the
matter remains unrecorded.
Tickets are $15 to $60 at the Lensic box office, 211 W. San Francisco

St., 988-1234, or by calling Pro Musica, 988-4640, Ext. 1000. !
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NEWPORT
F U R N I S H I N G S
OF ALBUQUERQUE

Savings, Service, Selection!

Where it’s all about YOU

High-End Furnishings at Warehouse Prices!!

505.883.9999
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:00 to 5:30

Appointment recommended
www.newportabq.com

Now in the Albuquerque Trade Center 3530H Pan American Fwy NE
East of 1-25 between Comanche and Candelaria (exit Candelaria)

WE’VE
MOVED!

OOutside the Box:
The Alternative Edible Garden

with Christie Green,Down to Earth Landscapes
Saturday April 26th, 10 am

Monday-Saturday 8-5:30, Sundays 10-4 438-8888
3095 Agua Fria SW of Siler Road, Santa Fe

www.plantsofthesouthwest.com

Since 1976

Look for Weekly In-Store Specials at Both Stores!

Payne’s North
304 Camino Alire
988-8011

Payne’s South
715 St. Michael’s
988-9626

Mon-Sat 8-5:30
Sun 10-4

Payne’s Nurseries
Free Spring Workshops

Now at Both Payne’s Stores!

Rand B. Lee
Payne’s
Staff

Join us for our Spring Workshops
Saturdays at 11 am at our North Store,
304 Camino Alire and at 2 pm at our
South Store, 715 St. Michael’s Dr.

April 26
Herb Gardening

by Rand Lee
Come in to either store for a list

of workshops,or go to www.paynes.com

OF SANTA FE
DeVargas Center

Open 7 days • 982.5125
Products

WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR
Saturday, May 3rd

9am - 3pm
ONE DAY SALE 20%
of the new, improved...


